Since thawing is probably the most critical phase of the process, thawing curves were recorded with directwriting thermocouples sealed into a number of different containers (Fig. 1) . It is clear that the essential factor in heat-exchange is the surface area: volume ratio; when this falls below 4 sq. cm./ml. the thawing time increases sharply. For volumes exceeding 10 ml. only a flat sachet provides acceptable thawing times.
Permeability to carbon dioxide was studied by filling the containers with a carbonate/bicarbonate buffer and measuring their carbon dioxide content at various intervals ( Fig. 2) by the method of Skeggs (1960 The sachets are readily sealed by heat", the paper surface is ideal for labelling, and they can be opened with scissors. They were sterilized by x-irradiation. The price is low, since sachets can be made in the laboratory from a roll of the material. They are very economical in storage space, but the cooling process may be complicated by the awkward fit of rectangular sachets into a cylindrical vessel. Figure 3 is a sketch of a cooling vessel designed to accommodate four 4 in. x 4 in. (50 ml.) sachets in the apparatus described by Pegg and Trotman (1959) . Of the alternatives to these sachets, glass ampoules remain the best for small volumes, though polyethylene ampoules should be satisfactory for short-term storage.
As a biological test, bone marrow was obtained from mice (C-female), frozen with 12 5 % dimethyl sulphoxide in 5 ml. polyethylene ampoules or 20 ml. sachets, and kept at -79°C. for a week. It was then thawed and ' We used a Zeva heat-sealer, supplied by S. Kempner Ltd., London.
injected intravenously into lethally irradiated isologous mice (700 r; LDI)9 at 30 days). All mice received the same cell dose (100,000 in 0-5 ml.). The 30-day survival with sachet-frozen cells was rather better (40/56) than those frozen in ampoules (44/84), indicating that although the volume of the sachets was four times larger, at least as many, and perhaps more, haemopoietic stem-cells were preserved.
We wish to thank Mr There must be a minimum time between the occurrence into the -790C. of a vascular occlusion and the death of the patient for the ethanol bath, and pH change to occur. The duration of this period is not ethanol is circu- known, but it is believed to be short and probably of the lated throughout order of an hour or two. On the other hand there will be the apparatus by a maximum time between the death of the patient and means of an examination of the brain after which non-infarcted tissue Archimedian will have degenerated to such an extent as to be indistinscrew situated in guishable by this method from areas of infarction. From the central tube.
the cases studied so far it can be stated that infarcts can still be demonstrated 36 hours after death but in a necropsy four days after death the whole of the brain tissue turned REFERENCES (cont.) the indicator red.
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